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SUNDAY, Sept. 10

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Golf, Buffalo Ridge Course
Ak-Sar-Ben reception
Ak-Sar-Ben dinner; Ak-Sar-Ben awards/ address by
Chairman Lionel Van Deerlin, Member of Congress

MONDAY, Sept. 11

g:30 AM
9:40 AM

Symposium, ”Communications Act Rewrite"
Legal and regulatory questions and answers
Session leader: John W. Pettit, Washington communications
attorney, former FCC General Counsel
Business session, questions and answers
Luncheon

Equal Employment Opportunities, A Serious Business;
Richard Wycoff, Assistant General Counsel, National
Association of Broadcasters

Two and one-half hours, super-program, sales and
promotion, conducted by Eddie Allgood, Danville, VA.
Group meetings
Reception
Dinner, speaker: Herbert Hobler, President, WHWH,
Princeton, N. J.

10:40 AM
12 Noon

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

5:30 PM
6:30 PM
7:30 PM

12TUESDAY, Sept

^:30 AM Concurrent sessions:

Libel/slander James Koley, Omaha Attorney

Broadcast News Frank Scott, VP and GM, NBC Radio
Stations in Washington

Radio Program Formats, Ron Nickell, VP, TM Programming,
Dallas, Texas
Second business session
Bull session

Beer-reception
Luncheon

Adjournment

Anyone for Tennis?
10 AM Sunday
See Story Inside

9:30 AM

10:40 AM
11:00 AM

11:50 AM
12:15 PM
2:00 PM

/
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NEWS RiLEASi

63rd and Shirley Streets

Omaha, Nebraska 68106

(402) 556-2305

For AM RELEASE SUNDAY,

August 13, 1978
From Harold F. Youngren
Director of Information

Omaha, Neb. -- KVSH, Valentine; KMTV, Omaha; and KOLT, Scottsbluff;

emerged as first-place winners of the annual Ak-Sar-Ben-sponsored Nebraska

awards in community service and service to agriculture.

Six radio and television stations also captured Honorable Mention awards

broadcasters

in the two categories.

The three first-place winners will receive a walnut and bronze plaque

and a $200 contribution from Ak-Sar-Ben to be used for a community project of

the V7inning station's choice.

The contest considered entries in radio and television divisions of

community service, and combined radio-TV competition in service to agriculture.

Forty-nine entries were judged in this year's contest by Professor David Dary

of the William Allen White School of Journalism, the University of Kansas.

The awards will be presented at the annual Nebraska Broadcasters

Association convention in Kearney on September 10.

The 1978 winning entries:

RadioCOMMUNITY SERVICE

FIRST PLACE WINNER -- KVSH, Valentine, Larry Russell, Manager -- For its
role in maintaining the National Weather Service station in Valentine.

The station's leadership and efforts x^ere instrumental in getting the
government to reverse its decision on closing the station, thereby
insuring the continuation of a vital service to a broad area of Nebraska

and neighboring states.

more
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Honorable Mention Award - Receiving special Ak-Sar-Ben framed certificates.

Pentz, Manager -- For the station's specialKl'JBE-AM, Beatrice, Gordon "Bud
programming entitled "Public Awareness Campaign" utilizing 30 and 60-second

announcements covering a x/ide range of community programs and events.

KRNTJ, Lincoln, Larry Walklin, Manager -- For its service to the public
through live broadcasts of the Board of Regents meetings.

COMMUNITY SERVICE Television

FIRST PLACE WINNER -- KMTV, Omaha, Ox-zen Saddler, Vice-President and General

Manager -- For its series "Electricity: A National Survey" x-7hich examined
the cost of electricity in Omaha in comparison to other cities in the

United States. The series required extensive research including a mail
survey that produced comparison cost figures.

Honorable Mention Axjard -- Receiving special Ak-Sar-Ben framed certificates.

KUON-TV, Lincoln, Jack McBride, Manager -- For its consistent coverage of
the farm strike.

KOLN-TV, Lincoln, Paul Jensen, Manager -- For its program, "Matter of Health
in Nebraska."

Both entries were considered efforts beyond the normal bounds of service

to provide viewers with information and understanding.

Radio and TelevisionSERVICE TO AGRICULTURE

FIRST PLACE WINNER -- KOLT, Scottsbluff, Russ Hilliard, Manager -- For its
highly informative series entitled "Agri-Insight.
a consistent effort on part of KOLT to provide current information on a

specialized area on a consistent basis, and provided a practical approach
to solving what is, in some regions, a service void in the area of

agricultural nexjs.

The programs demonstrated

Honorable Mention Ax7ard - Receiving special Ak-Sar-Ben framed certificates.

WOWT, Omaha, James Smith, Manager -- For its special half-hour television

report on the farm strike, a well-produced program that provided broad
insights into the strike.

KRVN, Lexington, Max Broxm, Manager -- For a series of farm programs

designed to inform and educate persons on agricultural-related matters.

The series, produced in cooperation with the University of Nebraska at

Lincoln, x^as cited as an example of hox7 commercial broadcasting can team
up with experts for improved service.

# # #

d/r/tv
0-10-78
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THE FIRST NBA TENNIS TOURNAMENT

This year's NBA Convention will feature a tennis tournament for
the first time in its 45 year history, according to Convention Chair
man Jim Johnson, who has given up on golf and is now giving tennis a
chance.

"The first annual NBA tournament will be held at 10 AM Sunday
morning at the Kearney Country Club", Johnson said, "with a tourna
ment format that promises stimulating social tennis and a chance
to clean up on some of those neat prizes the golfers have been win
ning each year!"

Jim promised a combination of hard-driving singles, slow-moving
senior matches and intriguing mixed doubles, "The matches depend
upon the initial response from the athletic side of the broadcasting
fraternity, but I can guarantee new cans of balls, excellent playing
conditions and prizes to those interested in playing tennis,"

The entry fee will be $3,00 per player, and an entry blank will
be mailed to each convention registrant.

EDDIE ALLGOOD SALES SEMINAR WILL FEATURE NBA CONVENTION

NBA convention goers will find that Eddie
Allgood alone is worth the price of admission.
The internationally known Allgood will present
a two and one-half hour program on broadcasting
sales and promotion,
of the I97S convention,
platform from 3 PM to 5:30 PM, Monday, September
11, His appearance is through the courtesy of
Dick Chapin and the Stuart stations, Chapin
says he will guarantee that no one will leave
the room except in cast of dire necessity.

Allgood is president of WDVA, Danville,
Virginia, WDVA has twice been cited by the
Country Music Association as the Number Two

Country Music Station in the world. He has won awards from RAB as
the "idea station" in the nation and as the world's leading pro
motional station, A Thirty-one year veteran of radio, he has ap
peared for NAB five times, RAB seventy times, and before the British
and Canadian networks. He has conducted sales seminars for 44 state
conventions, some as many as five times. He has travelled a million
miles talking to radio groups.

as an innovative feature

He will be on the

Eddie Allgood

A TRIP FOR TWO TO LAS VEGAS VIA FRONTIER AIR LINES tops the list of
approximately forty attendance prizes at the convention of NBA in
the Kearney Holiday Inn, September 10-12, according to John McDonald,
manager of KGFW and chairman of the special committee on prizes and
attendance. Prizes will be offered at the beginning of each session.
If you have a prize you'd like to offer, contact John McDonald at
KGFW, Box 666, Kearney, NE, 6BB47.
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DON BRYANT IS 197^ "FRIEND OF NEBRASKA BROADCASTING"

NEWSLETTER AUGUST 197s

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Board

of Directors has selected Don, Bryant for the
197^ "Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting" award.
Bryant is assistant athletic director and sports
information director, University of Nebraska,
He is also the current president, of the College
Sports Information Directors of America, The
award is given annually to "a person or persons,
not actively engaged in Nebraska broadcasting,
nor an active member of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association, making a MAJOR contribution towards
the good of Nebraska broadcasting,
recipients have been United States Senators Roman
L. Hmiska,and Carl T. Curtis, and Governor J, J.
Exon, Bryant has played a leading role in these
projects and services, among others:

Radio coverage of Cornhusker football games, with four origi
nating stations and 40 stations taking feeds.

Three stations originating Husker basketball, with similar
network coverage.

Superior radio and TV facilities in new stadium press box and
in,new sports complex.

Interviews by out-of-town and national stations and networks.
Electronic interviews day each week of football season.

....Cornhusker hot-line which,stations can call for beeper reports.
Co-operative project with NU School of Journalism giving

students on-the-air experience,
....Writing and production of special radio shows.

Appearances on radio and college sports shows.
Membership in Big S and NCAA public relations committees work

ing to improve service to broadcast stations. Example: commission
ing and distribution of new textbook on sports networks and coverage.

Previous

Don Bryant
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A native Nebraskan and a 30-year veteran of the Nebraska media

scene, Bryant joined the Cornhusker staff in I963. In 1976 Bob Devaney
named him an assistant athletic director. Bryant’s responsibilities
include general administration under Devaney, coordination of fund
raising, executive secretary of the Touchdown Club of Nebraska, super
vision and editing of sports publications, promotion and publicity for
all Husker teams, coordinating the broadcasting and televising,of
Nebraska athletic events, supervision and coordination of media facil-

public and institutional relations and many other areas.ities.

Bryant has been active and influential in a number of regional^
and national organizations, including the Big B Conference, the National
Collegiate Athletics Association, the College Sports Information
Directors of America, the Football Writers Association of America, the
United States Basketball Writers Association and the Nebraska Sports-

He is the current president of
He was named to

writers and Sportscasters. Association,
the College Sports Information Directors of America,
the Sports Information Directors of America Hall of Fame in 1975.
is secretary of the Nebraska Chapter of the National Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame.

He
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CHAPIN ASKS FCC TO CONTINUE REDUCING RULES

Richard W. Chapin, Chairman of the National Association of Broad,
casters’ Reregulation Committee, has commended Federal Communications
Commission Chairman Charles D. Ferris for his recognition of the
importance of reducing "outdated, duplicative and overly burdensome
rules and regulations"

In his letter, Chapin also asked that the FCC;

— act on NAB's request to eliminate from its rules all refer
ences to commercial time standards for radio,

— institute monthly mailings to broadcasters of texts of
and amended rules and regulations and include a copy of public
notices explaining the changes,

— include broadcasters in its mailings of "Actions Alert' ,
"Feedback", and other publications from the Consumer Assistance
Office.

new

Mr. Chapin is President of Stuart Broadcasting Corporation in
Lincoln, Nebraska, and President-elect of the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association.

NRBA CONFERENCE/EXPOSITION UPCOMNG IN SAN FRANCISCO

The National Radio Broadcasters Association will hold its fifth
annual Conference and Exposition in San Francisco September 17-20,
Convention headquarters will be at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in the
Embarcadero Center. Details are available at NRBA headquarters,
1705 De Sales St., N¥, Washington, D C 20036, (202) 466-2030.

WILLIAMS SPEECH IN NAB KIT

The current "Speech Exchange" of the National Association of
Broadcasters contains a speech made by Norman Williams, Vice President
and Assistant General Manager, May Broadcasting (KMTV) on the subject
of "Proposals to Stop the TV Sugar Daddy", made before a meeting of
American Women in Radio and Television, The speech recites efforts
to curtail or ban television advertising directed toward children,
"Speech Exchange" is an NAB service. Members may send in speeches
draw from the bank of speeches on file. The activity is under the
direction of Jim Hulbert, Senior Vice President, Station Services,
NAB, 1771 N Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

or

RESOLUTIONS ANYONE? Bob Thomas, WJAG, Norfolk, is chairman of the
Resolutions Committee of the 197^ convention. Serving with him are
Joe Stavas, KTTT, Columbus, and Paul Jensen, KOLN-TV, Lincoln, If
you wish to have a resolution considered, call or write Bob (402)
371-07^0, or Joe (402) 564-2G66, or Paul (402) 467-4321.
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WHO WANTS 1979 CONVENTION?

Communities wishing to entertain the 1979 convention of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association must extend their invitation at the

business session of the convention, starting at approximately 10:30
AM Monday, September 11, The inviting should be done by an NBA
member. Hotel/motel employees may attend for the purpose of answer
ing questions about the adequacy of their facilities. Anyone wishing
to entertain the 1979 convention is requested to contact President
John Howard or Executive Director Frank Fogarty,

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE NBA NOMINATING COMMITTEE for the upcoming year is
Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth (402) 3^7-1410, If you have any sug
gestions or recommendations, please contact Chairman Larry or any
other member of the Nominating Committee, They are:

Ms Jerry Wing, KODI, North Platte
Willard Morton, KMMJ, Grand Island
Norman Williams, KMTV, Omaha
John Howard (ex-officio)

CABLE TELEVISION SHOWED AN OPERATING LOSS of $1,370,652 in 1966 in
Nebraska according to a report issued recently by the FCC, Twenty-
seven financial entities served 46 communities, with 76,306 sub
scribers, Total operating revenues were $5,376,136, Pay TV revenue
was $106,932, Total operating expense was $3,646,360, Total assets
were reported as $20,434,307.

ENGINEERS WANT MORE WORKSHOPS of the type held by the Nebraska Broad
casters Association at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education

in Lincoln, July 29. At the conclusion of the workshop, Chairman
Gale Totten passed out an appraisal sheet. The 26 engineers and
technicians filling out the sheets voted unanimously to repeat the
workshops. It was the first of its kind sponsored by NBA, The
organization committee was composed of Gale Totten, vice president,

Joe Engle, executive vice presi-engineering, May Broadcasting Co
dent, McMartin Industries, and Dr, Thomas Spann, UNL School of
Journalism, McMartin entertained the group at lunch.

• 9

KRVN, LEXINGTON, WAS THE SUBJECT OF a lengthy article in the Omaha
World-Herald magazine section August 13, with pictures of Manager
Max Brown and Farm Director Rex Messersmith; a picture also of the

station building, which formerly housed a mortuary. Station is

owned by 3,500 members, mostly farmers or farm organizations.
Membership sells for $10, Operating on 50,000 watts since 1971.
Call letters signify "rural voice of Nebraska", Features markets,
farm, sports, country music, news and weather,
eluding eight personalities.

Staff of 35, in-

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31602

Omaha, NE 66I3I
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POINTS OF INTEREST IN KEARNEY

FORT KEARNY STATE PARK - Six miles southeast of Kearney. The first

U. S. Army Post on the Oregon Trail. The fort now includes a stock
ade, a blacksmith shop and a museum. The original parade grounds
and flagpole are identified and pictures of original buildings are
posted at their exact location. The recreation area includes faci
lities for overnight camping, swimming, fishing and picnicing. Fort
Kearny is open daily from SrOO A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

FORT KEARNEY MUSEUM - 311 Central Avenue. The Midwest's finest col-

lection of history; over 6,000 items from all over the world including
an Egyptian Mummy. During the summer months the museum features a
glass bottom boat ride on the lake.

KEARNEY STATE COLLEGE - West Highway 30. Nebraska's largest state
college. Includes 194 acres and 2g buildings. A 2-g- million dollar
science hall, 3 million dollar fine arts building and two new dormi
tories have recently been constructed. A planetarium show can be
arranged.

COTTONMILL LAKE - West Highway 30. 9g acre recreation area featuring
3o acres of water with fishing, day camping, and boating.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER - West Highway 30. Founded in 197^ it is a
vocational and technical rehabilitation school for boys. Tours
available to high school age and over.

KEARNEY INDUSTRIAL PARK - East Highway 30. Home of several multi-
million dollar plants including Eaton Corporation, J. A. Baldwin
Mfg. Co

FRANK HOME - The palatial residence of George W. Frank an early day
promoter in Kearney. Built in ISS9. Tours by appointment only.
Call 237-3446.

Rockwell Mfg. Plants will give guided tours upon request.• >

MC GAFFIN HAILS PROGRESS IN OPENING COURTS

Never in forty years has the access (to courts) picture looked
those are the words of Jim McGaffin, WOWT, chairmanso bright

of the NBA Committee on Freedom of Information. McGaffin was heartened

by action of the state supreme court chief justices in voting 49 to
one for access in some form. He points out that 19 states are per
mitting or experimenting with camera coverage of legal proceedings.
The American Bar Association House of Delegates delayed to a February
1979 meeting action on a proposal to expand the use of cameras and
other electronic equipment in criminal trials. But the long standing
ban of television advertising by lawyers was erased. McGaffin said;

"While the Nebraska bar and judiciary are generally regarded as
conservative on the access issue, there are hopeful signs. The
president and the president-elect of the Nebraska Bar Association
have indicated they have open minds and would be willing to discuss
the question with the media."
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

A number of broadcasters participated in the first of three
Thone-Whelan-Luedtke-Keyes debates, held July l6.
of KRVN was moderator. Panelists included Paul Wic'e, KGFW. Kearney,
and Linda Johnson, the Nebraska Television Network, Kearney
Steve Murphy, news director of WOWT, Omaha, has been elected to the
national board of directors of the Radio Television News Directors
Association, He will represent Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Kan
sas Stan Linnertz. vice president of KLIN, Lincoln, was elected
president or tne Lincoln Board of Education KLIN, Lincoln, is
the "flagship station" of a horse racing radio network, operating
at the Ak-Sar-Ben and Lincoln state fair meetings. Member stations;
KOIL, Omaha, KTTT, Columbus, KAWL, York, KOTD, Plattsmouth, KMA,
Shenandoah and CTSN, St Joseph Bob Regler. KOLN-TV, Lincoln,
was elected a director and secretary of the newly organized Broad
cast Designers Association at a meeting held in St Paul, Minn
KFAB promotions: Kent Pavelka to KFAB operations manager, Tom
Mikkelsen to KGOR-fM operations manager, Roger Flemmer to assistant
news manager and Tom Johnson to assistant public affairs manager
•  John McKinney, retired director of the Grand Island monitor
ing station, has been given a presidential award, for having the
local FCC staff design and build a new antenna system. Saving to
the federal government; $20,000, .Bozell & Jacobs (associate
member) have bought a 51?^ interest in a London ad agency, "a first
step in establishing a European presence" Ogallala Broadcast
ing Co (Ray Lockhart and associates) has received  a grant for a
new FM station in Ogallala at 92.7, 3 kw, 294 feet above. Target
date for on air; October 1. Call; KOGA-FM
(KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV) has been appointed to the FCC's advisory com-
mittee for the World Administrative Conference in 1979.....•
SPJ/SDX was to have a panel discussion July 21 on the subject of
admitting electronic gear to courtrooms. Moderator: David
Ahrendts, KLIVB, Lincoln. Panelist; Cliff Chase, WOWT, Omaha....
New address of Ayres and Associates is bSOO Normal Blvd, Lincoln,
The new 13,000 square foot building was formally opened June 30,
with a reception for Founder Joyce Ayres, who has retired. The
new team; L J Bible, chairman of the board, Richard K Young,
president, and vice presidents Charles A Piper and Virgil M Stew-

Bob Templeton is president both of the Kansas Association
of Broadcasters and the Chamber of Commerce in Hays, Kansas,...,,
KFYO, Lubbock, Texas, has been purchased by the Seaton group which
owns KHAS radio/TV in Hastings, Nebr Norma Peterson, Stuart
stations, Lincoln, was elected a director at large, American Women
in Radio and Television at the recent Los Angeles convention. At
the same convention AWRT voted to accept male members
Graham, administrative assistant and office manager of KMTV, was
elected chairwoman of the AWRT Educational Foundation
Sefried has been appointed business manager of KTNC, Falls City
James Berrie is engineer in charge, FCC Monitoring Station, P 0
Box 15bB, Grand Island 6SS01. He succeeds John McKinney, retired
Omaha Mayor A1 Veys has selected broadcaster Bill Jensen as his
administrative assistant. Bill was a reporter/announcer on KLNG/

General Manager James H. Smith has invited gubernatorial
candidates Charles Thone and Gerald Whelan to debate the issues
on WOWT without charge
He was formerly news director of the WSBT stations in South Bend,
Indiana Bob Booe, longtime KHAS-TV executive, is now selling
insulation. His address; Sl9 N. Bellevue, Hastings, NE

Rex Messersmith

A James Ebel

Doris

Diane

• • • •

KYNN

Jack Bow is nev®,director of KHAS-TV.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (CONT’D)

Virginia Zender has been promoted to associate news director^of
WOW/KEZO. Omaha. Formerly a newscaster/reporter, she succeeds
Chuck Wolf who has transferred to KCMO/KCEZ, Kansas City.,*.Lnrxj _
E. Tierney is the newly appointed'regional manager, National Associ
ation of Broadcasters. His territory includes Nebraska. He was

formerly employed by KVRN, Lexington, as announcer and salesman.
Address: SO? East Pearl, Decorah, Iowa 52101,....According to a

report issued annually by Bob Thomas, general manager, WJAG, Noriolk,
the dollar value of station time donated to public service in

was $122,049. For the 17-year period covered by the reports, the
acc\amulative total value of donated was $1,520,730. Even that figure
is on the low side, as the station did not compute public service
time every year Because of conflicts, Congresswoman Virginj^
Smith of the Third Nebraska District, will not attend the NBA con-
v'eh€Ton in Kearney Sept. 10-12. She will be represented by her press
aide, Jim Huttenmaier. Jim has served on the news staffs oi KWBE,
Beatrice, and KoD!^:’, North Platte Howard Stalnak^, former vice
president and general manager of WOW-TV (now WOWT) until its sale to
Chronicle of San Francisco, is a new associate member of NBA. With
Larry McNichols he is co—owner of the Century III advertising agency,
7117 Farnam St., Omaha Jeffrey S. Woodbury is new sales manager,
KOOO, Omaha. He was formerly with KMNS, Sioux City The Beef
Empire Stations (Norfolk, NE, and Fort Collins, CO) contributed $500

Colorado State University for its special electronic journalism
department to pay for equipment not funded by the state. Presenting^^^^^^
the check were Bob Thomas and ex-Nebraskan John Miller An^unusua.i^
development occured wKefTCBS-TV affiliate KOLN-TV originated live
coverage of the national Junior Olympics for NBC-TV from Lincoln.
Reason: KMTV, the NBC-TV affiliate, was obligated to cover its own
annual golf tournament and carried the Olympics delayed. More than
2,000 youngsters competed.

to

JOBS WANTED

Mel E. Nelson, 2316 Clark, #12, Si_oux City, _ (712) ̂ 252-2020.
Announcer arid general experience KMNS, Sioux City, KQAQ, Austin, M.
Grad. Brown Institute of Broadcasting, with 1st class lie. Associate
of Arts Degree with high honor, Austin Community College. Resiame
and references available NBA office.

Jack Warnick, 7430 Grant Village Drive, St. Louis,^ MO, 014 $42-2549.
Wants management, assistant management or program/operations in mid
west. Experience WHO, Des Moines, KMOX, St. Louis, Armed Forces
Radio outlets in Europe. Daily talk show on WHO. Worked in all
facets radio. Has done sports, including play-by-play.

Garev Lukert, Route 1, Box 6, Oconee, 111,, 62553, Manager WKXX,
Pana, liT"—Formerly KYNT, Yankton, S. D., ten years with own show.
Married, no children. Wants return to Nebraska radio, announcer,
management or whatever.

Jay Brady, recently resigned as manager of KNLV, Ord. Seeking
employment in broadcasting. 15i years experience in news, sports,
boardwork, sales and management; 7 years as retail furniture sales
man. Married, will relocate. Address; 607 N. 22 St., Ord, NE,
6$$62, (30$) 72$-3$74.
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Nebraska Broadcasters Association

ADVANCE CONVENTION REGISTRATION BLANK

To: Mr, James Johnson, Convention Chairman
KHGI-TV

Box 220, Kearney, NE 68847

Please register the following persons for the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association convention:

Name of Spouse
if attending

Advance Reg. Fee
(See Rates Below)Name

$TOTAL

First Person from

Station or Business
Spouses and

Additional Persons

Members

Non-members
$75 $45
$105 $65

(You must enclose check payable to the Nebraska Broadcasters Association.)

Your station or firm

(Please Print or Type)

Your station or firm address

(Please Print or Type)

Check here if you
want to play tennis
Sunday AM

Will your wife
play tennis
Yes No

Check here if you
want to play golf
Sunday AM

Your signature


